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THE BG NEWS
Bowling Green, Ohio

Tuesday, September 23,1986

Emergency
telephones
to get lights
by Melissa McGilllvray
staff reporter

BG News/Gayle Hammon

Going Ape
Mickey Davis, sophomore prejournalism major, dances to the music of "Me and the Boyz" with the CJAO gorilla at Saturday's Fall
Fest at College Park. Lisa Renshaw, sophomore psychology major, watches. Three rock bands performed throughout the day to provide
the entertainment. Campus police reported the event went off without a hitch.

New blue lights may help students who are still in the dark
about where campus emergency
phones are.
Bill Bess, director of Public
Safety, said blue lights will soon
be installed to make the phones
more visible at night.
"They have been ordered it's just a matter of getting the
equipment," which should arrive in about three or four
weeks, he said. The lights will
then be installed on or above the
nine emergency phones around
campus.
The present unlighted phones
are visible during the day, but
are difficult to see at night, Bess
said. He said he thinks the lights
will make the phones more identifiable and will provide more
light on campus.
"We're looking forward to getting them In as soon as we can,"
he said.
The lighted phones are not
helpful just in cases of personal
assault, but will also aid in situations like car trouble, he said.

First University Two write-ins win posts
quarterback dies GSG election characterized by low turnout
Retired osteopathic surgeon
Dr. Dallas March, who was captain of the University's first
baseball team and quarterback
of the first football team, died
Saturday. He was 85.
March led both championship
teams when the University was
still called Bowling Green State
Normal College.
He attended Normal College
for 2V4 years before going to
Northeastern Missouri UniverXi Klrksville, Mo. He gradfrom Northeastern with a
bachelor of science degree and
went on to receive bis M.D.
degree from Northeastern's college of osteopathy in 1928.
For eight years, he was a
member of the board of trustees
of the Ohio State Association of
Osteopathic Medicine, and was
a charter member of the staff of
Toledo's Parkview Hospital
serving as Parkview's vice chief
of staff. He retired in 1974.

by Susan McDonald
He was a physician and osteopathic surgeon in Bowling
staff reporter
Green for 46 years.
Despite a low voter turnout in the UndergradHe was a member of the Bowluate Student Government district representative
ing Green Elks lodge for 23
Cs, a charter member of the elections last week, two write-in candidates won in
ling Green Country Club,
Disticts 2 and 6.
Jamie Harden, sophomore health care adminisand at the time of his death was
tration major, won in the District 2 area of
the oldest active member of the
McDonald North, East and West and Sorority Row
Kiwanis Club, of which he was
against Jennifer Feighner, junior finance major.
president in 1941.
The District 6 area of Kreischer Quadrangle,
which was open at the time of elections, will be
LAST YEAR, an interview
with Dr. March was featured in
represented By write-in candidate Ann-Marie Nothe Bowling Green-Kent State
taro, sophomore pre-law major.
District 1, Offenhauer Towers and Prout Hall,
homecoming football program.
was won by John Rotatori, senior radio-televisionDr. March was also honored by
the Falcon Club as being one of
film major, who defeated Melissa Dunn, freshman
music education major.
the last surviving members of
the first football team.
The following candidates were unopposed in
their districts:
• John Kim, freshman business education/prelaw major, will represent District 3 (Founders
Surviving are his wife, June;
Quadrangle, Kohl Hall and the Delta Zeta house).
daughter, Becky Hansen; step• Chris van Lokeren, sophomore finance major,
sons Gary, Jim and Bob Brothin District 4 (Rodgers Quadrangle, Old and New
erton; and sister, Katheryn
Fraternity Rows and Conklin Hall).
Purdy.
Services will be today at 11
• SCOTT FEDAR, freshman physics major, In
a.m. at Dunn Funeral Home, 406
District 5 (Harshman Quadrangle).
W. Wooster St.

• District 7, off-campus, with the following six
candidates running for six positions: Tom Flynn,
sophomore business/pre-lawmajor; DrewKunkemoeller, senior radio-television-film major; Kim
Memmelaar, senior physical education/health
major; John Nehrenz, senior restaurant management major; Todd Smith, junior marketing major; ana Teresa Tancre, senior political
science/business major.
USG President Kelly McCoy said the low turnout of 187 votes was due to ineffective publicity
about the election.
"I feel the cause of the low turnout was ineffective publicity, although information was consistently in the paper for the last three weeks
informing students," she said. "But for a large
part, students are apathetic."
Rotatori agreed that student apathy was a
factor in voting as well as the limited number of
students running in each district.
"I was disappointed about the turnout. I wish
there were more people interested in running," he
said.
JEFF SLATER, USG vice-president, said although he had hoped there would have been more
students voting, district representative elections
always have a lower turnout compared to the
spring presidential and vice-presidential elec-

The emergency lights are
standard light bulbs surrounded
by a blue globe and enclosed in a
cage about the size of a drinking
glass, he said. Bess said he
chose the particular lights
partly because they are less
susceptible to vandalism.
THE LIGHTED phones have
been successful at other universities, and he said thought they
also would be useful at the University. San Jose State University, the University of Oklahoma
and Ohio State University all
have similar systems.
Campus Safety and Security
discussed the possibility of the
lights during the summer, he
said.
He said University President
Paul Olscamp authorized the
installation.
"I think it's important to note
that the president's office has
made it clear that safety issues
are primary issues," he said.
A long-term safety plan will
involve installing an additional
22 emergency phones around
campus, all with blue lights.
D See Lights, page S.

Jeep
workers
OK strike
TOLEDO (AP)-Workers
at Jeep Corp. plant voted to
authorize United Auto Workers leaders to call a strike
over health and safety issues,
a union official said last
night.
Ron Conrad, vice chairman
of the UAW's Local 12, said 84
Srcent of the workers voted
authorize a strike. Balloting ended at 7 p.m. yesterday.
He said he did not have vote
totals available.
"We hope it sends a message to the company that we
want to work out the problems. If they don't want to
work them out, then we'll
give them our three^iay
(strike) notice," Conrad said.
The current contract
□ See Strike, page 3.

Photochemical center gets grants
by Jeny YameUky
staff reporter

The University's Center for
Photochemical Sciences, the
only one of its kind in the nation,
has attracted over $1.3 million in
state grants and corporate contributions in the nine months
since it opened.
Included in this figure is a
$35,000 grant, which the center
received last Friday, from the
Xerox corporation.
The center was developed to
train postdoctoral students and
professionals in the principles of
photochemistry, photopolymer
science, photophysics and spectroacopy, said Douglas Neckers,
the center's founder and director. It will also serve as a clearinghouse for information about
photochemistry. Photochemistry is the study of the effects of
light on chemical reactions.
"We're actually just giving
the work we've been doing a
name," Neckers said.
The center puts the University
In the middle of a billion-dollar
Industry which has applications
from computer chips to laminat-

ing furniture. For this new program, many pieces of new
equipment now nave a home in
the University's Physical Sciences Laboratory Building, built
in 1964.
"The reception from industry
has been wonderful," Neckers
said.
The center has received over
$350,000 in corporate contributions and equipment over the
last two weeks to continue the
work. One of the contributors is
Mead Imaging, one of the companies that uses the new technology of photochemistry.
MEAD IMAGING uses photochemical science to copy colors
on copiers instead of the usual
shades of grey of present copiers. Other companies that have
contributed to the center were
Canrad Inc., a developer of 1
systems, and the Aero
poration.
"Photochemistry has been
around for years, but It's just
recently that the technology is
having its impact on Industry,"
said J. Christopher Dalton, administrative director of the cen-

ter and professor of chemistry.
The center's future lies in expansion of the staff in order to
expend the coverage of the field
of photochemistry, Dalton said.
We plan to hire two more
assistant professors and an eminent scholar who will do research in their own fields,"
Dalton said. "We're very optimistic about our future."
To facilitate the research, the
center has the latest in high-tech
equipment Included are an instrument that registers the light
an atom radiates when it reacts
with certain chemicals, several
instruments for studying the internal structure of atoms and
others that tell the operator
what types of light an atom
absorbs. The center also has
lasers, high-intensity light
sources, and different types of
equipment to conduct chemical
The center's staff includes
Neckers, Dalton, Professor Vakula S. Srinivasan, and Assistant Professor D.L. Snavely.
See related StOry, DO. 3
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Learning barrier broken
To be an effective teacher, you must have the
right combination of knowledge and communication skills. No matter how smart a teacher is,
learning will not take place if he cannot convey
what he knows to his students.
That is why we commend the University for
developing The Oral Proficiency Program, which
was approved by the University's Board of Trustees Sept. 12.
The program follows a statewide policy, passed
by the Ohio General Assembly in March, which
requires all institutions of higher education in the
stale to establish programs to help international
teaching assistants develop spoken English skills.
It makes good sense to use existing speech,
hearing and language programs at the University
to assess and improve graduate assistants' English
proficiency.
It also makes good sense to make it the responsibility of each department to determine the appropriate level of oral proficiency for each classroom
activity that a graduate assistant might perform.
This way oral proficiency testing will be done only
for those graduate assistants and teaching fellows
who have pronunciation problems that would detract from their effectiveness.
Arbitrary testing of international graduate assistants would have been a violation of their rights.
Some people oppose oral proficiency testing in
English tor international instructors. Illinois Gov.
James Thompson, for example, vetoed a bill Sept.
14 that would have required instructors in Illinois
colleges and universities to pass an oral English
proficiency examination.
But offering instructors who do not have the
ability to communicate proficiently in English
merely wastes students' time and deprives them of
learning.
We are glad the Ohio General Assembly recognized that language barriers are learning barriers.
We are also glad mat the University devised a way
to safely remove those barriers.

Vultures circle
student wallets
by Ron Coulter
With graduation still only a
scarcely imaginable event, like
a dim light at the end of long
tunnel, I can already see that
certain things follow a graduating senior as surely as vultures
follow the hero of a Clint
Eastwood Western.
I first noticed the phenomenon
during my senior year of high
school. I started getting brochures and form letters from the
various branches of the U.S.
Armed Services.
Next came the phone calls.
Young men with thick southern
accents would ask me what I
was doing after graduation.
When my answer was college,
they would invariably reply,
"Well now, you jist gi'me a call
if ya change yer mind, ya
hear?"
And apparently, the Army
isn't done with me yet. Just the
other day a letter came asking,
"Since we last wrote to you, are
you completely happy with the
way your career Is progressing?"
The letter went on to suggest a
number of ways the Army could
help me start my career "moving again."
But now that I'm ready to
graduate from a college, a whole
different breed of cats is soliciting me: credit card companies.
Don't get me wrong. I'm not
too proud, or too rich, to take
people's credit. But why do you
always have to go into debt to
get credit?
Not only does everyone want

me to owe them money, but
some of the companies that want
to hold me as a financial hostage
are places that I would never
dream of shopping. Why don't
the places where I spend a lot of
money offer these fabulous
deals?
The world would be a better
place if record stores, pizza
shops and liquor stores offered
plastic money. And a nice "gold
card" from the Bursar's office
would sure be convenient: kind
of a "drink unlimited now, pay
later" deal.
Another parasitic life form
whose favorite prey is the young
person entering the world of
finance is the insurance
salesman. Here is a typical sample of his approach:
Dear graduating senior,
You've probably never given
much thought to your thumbs
and big toes. But studies show
that those little appendages may
be highly vulnerable to frostbite,
sporting injuries and carelessly
swung axes. For pennies a day,
you can enjoy the security of
comprehensive insurance coverage. ..
I finally found comfort - ironically - from a Master Card commercial. The frustrated
shopper, tired of obscure and
pointless credit card offers, exclaims, "Don't give me impressions; give me possibilities."
Forget the possibilities; just
give me a Job!
Coulter, a senior journalism
major from Rocky River, is
chief copy editor for The News.
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All's fair in love and football
by Mike Royko

While Mike Royko is on vacation, we are printing some of his
favorite columns from the past.
I've known the two of them for
years, and it used to be a good
marriage. And sometimes it still
is. But starting today, and lasting for the next four months,
there will be stress, tension and
conflict that could send the marriage into the courts.
"I love her," the husband told
me, "but I don't know if I can
take it. After all these years, we
may be headed toward
Splitsville." (For those who are
not followers of gossip columns,
Splitsville is where estranged
couples are always heading.)
You used to be so happy, I
pointed out. What went wrong?
You won't believe this. Or
maybe you will. But the problem
is pro football. Sunday football."
I wasn't surprised. Sunday
football is a common cause of
marital conflict. You want to
watch the game. But your wife
doesn't want to.
"No, that's not it. That used to
be a problem. We quarreled a
little over that. But it was nothing real serious."
Then what is the problem?
"The problem is that last
rear, she decided that as long as
was going to watch football
every Sunday, she'd watch it
with me. She said: 'If you can't
beat 'em, join 'em.'
"So now, when the game
starts, she's right there in front
of the TV with me. If there's
more than one game on, she'll
watch both of them with me.
And she watched Monday Night
Football with me, too."
But that's wonderful. It's togetherness. It shows a laudable
willingness on her part to learn
to share your interests. She's a
fine woman.
"It's awful. I can't stand it. I
might move out."
But why? Does she eat too
much of the pizza?
"No. It's the things she says.
You see, she just doesn't understand the game. Even worse,
she thinks it's funny. Can you
imagine - thinking mat professional football is funny?
No, I can't imagine that. What
does she think is so funny?
"I'll give you some examples.
Let's say a linebacker really
goes after the quarterback, but
a back blocks him, so the an-

nouncer says: 'He picked up the
blitz.'
"And she says: 'He picked up
the blitz? Is that something like
getting herpes?'
"Then there's a pass play, and
the announcer says: 'He ran a
down-and-out.' And she says:
'Oh, the poor man is so down and
out. I feel so sorry for the truly
destitute.'"
Oh, a few wry remarks can't
be that bad.
"A few? Everyplay. The announcer says: 'They're going
into their nickel defense, and
shell say: 'What tightwads.
You'd think they could afford a
50-cent defense or even one for a
dollar. I mean, you get what you
pay for, right?
"And every time the announcer says they're going into
the 'pro set,'you know what she
does? She holds up her beer and
says, 'Prosit to you!' That's
German for 'cheers.' Then she
belts down the beer, and the next
time he says they're in the pro
set, she does it again: 'Prosit,
prosit, cheerio, down the
hatch!5"
That could be a bit distracting.
"Every time the announcer
says that they threw to the tight
end, she says: 'Is that fellow
tight again? My goodness, he
was tight last week, and the
week before. He's been tight all

season. Why don't they get him
Into an A.A. program? I mean,
he's still young and could be
rehabilitated. Tsk, tax, such a
fine-looking boy, too.'
"And if the tight end drops the
ball, she'll say: 'See, they should
throw it to one of their more
sober people.'
"Then they'll throw it to the
wide receiver, she'll say: 'You
know, that announcer must be
blind or there's something
wrong with our picture, because
he's not wide at all - why, he's
very slender. Don't you think
he's slender? I think he's slender. Why, if they think he's wide,
what would they think of Mrs.
Johnson down the street, with
her hips. Now there's somebody
who's really wide.'
"If the strong safety is in on
the play, or gets mentioned for
anything, she'll say something
like: "Those announcers are so
biased. I don't think that he's
any stronger than that other
safety, but they never mentioned that the other fellow is
strong. And even if he is
stronger, why do they have to
keep talking about it? The other
safety must get very discouraged.'
"Then they'll say something
about the nose guard. And she'll
always say something about the
nose guard. And she'll always
say something like: "That must

be such a dull job. I could see
being a bank guard or a prison
guard, but who would want to be
a nose guard? Besides, why
would anyone want to steal a
nose in the first place? I think
they're just paranoid, if you ask
me."'
I don't know how you stand it.
"I don't think I can take another season of it. You know
what she said during the last
exhibition game? The announcer identified one of the
linemen as a pulling guard, and
she said: 'I really think that's a
terrible invasion of his privacy.
I mean, a man's sex habits are
nobody's but his own.' No, I
cant take it. I might just pack
up and move out."
Look, maybe for the sake of I
your marriage you should give
some thought to not watching
football. I know it's a lot to ask,
but why don't you turn on some |
other sport.
"I tried it. I watched tennis.'
What happened?
"The announcer said: 'Love-I
three.'
"She said: 'How promiscuous. |
Disgusting.'"
Royko is a columnist for the \
Chicago Tribune.
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Letters
Science isn't weird
I must "congratulate" you
again for perpetuating the false
attitudes about science to fellow
students. This is the third year
in a row that the BG News has
Elaced a photograph pertaining
t chemistry and given it the
generic caption of ''Weird Science."
At first I thought perhaps this
word, "weird,
might have
some positive connotation in one
of its definitions. However, upon
reference to Webster's Third
New International Dictionary,
the word "weird" is given as an
adjective describing some noun
as "unearthly, mysterious, of
strange or extraordinary character, and last but not least,
"eerie and uncanny."
Since the dictionary was in
hand, I peeked forward to the
word "science" to find it defined
as the "possession of knowledge
as distinguished from ignorance
or misunderstanding" and "a
branch or department of systemized knowledge that is or can
be made a specific object of
study." I am sorry to report that
"weird" never made it into the
top twenty definitions of science.
I hasten to say that the usage
of the words weird and science
together in the same sentence
irritate me to a great degree.
The nation as a whole has a
biased view of the scientist; the
perpetuating myths of calculators strapped to belts, thick

Respond
The BG News editorial
page is your campus forum.
Address or OCMB number,
and telephone number, must
be included in all letters to the
editor.
University students writing
columns must provide class
rank, major and hometown.
Please address all submissions to:
EdttwtsJ Editor
Tie BG News
til West Hall

horn-rimmed glasses and
rumpled lab coats have gone far
enough. The students that major
in the multiple disciplines of
science on this campus hardly
fit neatly into these stereotypes,
nor do the professors who teach
science-related courses.
The American Chemical Society Student Affiliates at Bowling Green State University
devotes many hours of its time
to community service projects
for the youths of the surrounding
area. Many of these projects
include chemical demonstrations which provide entertainment and education of the
sciences, judging science fair
projects and the promotion of
science fair projects, and the
promotion of the sciences
through an interdepartmental
Science Day for area high school
students.

There are many reasons we
devote this time and energy to
these protects, but one of the
main goals is to educate the
community on what science is
and to attempt to clear students'
minds of the negative connotations which have been associated with scientists in the past.
Needless to say, the captions
which The BG News has placed
beside the photos in the past
have not been beneficial to our
cause in the least.
A titration which you have
viewed as "mysterious and uncanny" is an informational technique used in the world of
research. The techniques utilized in science lead researchers
to the developments which aid
the population of the world. I
hardly believe that the discovery of insulin, the replication of
DNA or the production of asper-

BLOOM COUNTY

tame (Nutrasweet) for diet I
foods and drink would be termed I
"weird;" rather they are given I
the more appropriate title of |
advancements in technology.
The point of this letter is to I
open your eyes to what science
is not; and that is "mysterious
and eerie;" and what It is, and
that is being beneficial to all
human beings. I ask you to think
more carefully when choosing
the photojournalism caption
which you believe to be approate, for it may negatively
lict a discipline which does
I deserve the bad publicity.
Julie K Buffenbarger, president,
American Chemical Society
Student Affiliates
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Board honors Neckers Permit deposit angers priest
by Jerry Yarnetsky
staff reporter

The chairman of the University's chemistry department has
been named the University's
first DistLngushed Research
Professor. Douglas Neckers,
who is also the director of the
new Center for Photochemical
Sciences, received the honor
from the University Board of
Trustees Sept. 12.
The honor, one of the highest
that can be given to a faculty
member, is given to a professor
who has earned outstanding national and international recognition through research and
publication in the faculty member's chosen field.
"I was just delighted," Neckers said. "I thought I was at the
board meeting to welcome a new
professor emeritus."
The honor was just one of the
things one doesn't expect, Neckers said. "I'm really greatful to
all my colleagues for helping
me."
Neckers' best-known contribution is that of being founder and
director of the Center for Photochemical Sciences, the only one
of its kind in the nation. The
center has attracted much interest in the new high-technology
field, and has received grantsand material contributions

Jeep

a Continued from page 1.
between the UAW and Jeep,
which expires in 1988, permits
strikes during the contract period only over health and safety
issues.
Union officials
safety

"The work I do couldn't have
been done without the dedicated
students, because teams of
people help with the research."
-Douglas Neckers
from the Ohio Board of Regents
and several corporations.
FOUNDED NINE months
ago, the center has received
more than $500,000 in outside
funding and $500,000 from the
Ohio Board of Regents to further
the center's work.
His contributions to the chemistry department include
strengthening the department's
offerings, improving the staff
and thus increasing the caliber
of the student. Since Neckers
has been chairman, the department has received a $169,000
Program Excellence Grant in
1984 and an Academic Challenge
Award in 1965.
"The work I do couldn't have
been done without the dedicated
students, because teams of peoKe help with the research," said
eckers.
Neckers also helped in founding the University's Harold and
Helen McMaster Institute,

which integrates business management, research, and technology training. He holds four U.S.
and two Canadian patents, with
three other patents pending.
He also developed, with Dr.
Murray Saffran of the Medical
College of Ohio, a polymer-assisted chemical process to coat
drugs that would allow a patient
to orally take several kinds ofdrugs, including insulin, that
now must be taken by injection.
SINCE BECOMING a member of the University faculty, he
has received over $1.24 million
in research and equipment
Sants. More than 20 companies,
eluding the Mead and Polaroid
corporations, have used him as
a consultant.
Neckers is a graduate of Hope
College in Holland, Mich., and
earned his doctorate at the University of Kansas. Neckers has
been a University faculty member since 1973.

problems exist throughout the
Slant because of faster producer lines, lack of maintenance,
and standing water when it
rains.
Jeep spokewoman Jan Skunda
says there are no outstanding
safety problems at the plant.
She said after being told of the

union's vote result that the union
would have no justification in
calling a strike.
"We have all along been calling for a reopening contract
talks to make our contract competitive, and the union has refused to do that," she said.

What was intended to be a
five-minute public hearing in
City Council chambers last night
turned into what one council
member called "one big miscommunication" and what a localpriest termed a "farce."
The hearing was for council to
decide whether St. Aloysius
Church, 150 S. Enterprise,
should be granted a permit to
sell beer at its annual fall festival this weekend.
Because of an ordinance
passed Aug. 6,1984, anyone who
is issued an F permit by the
state to sell alcohol must go
before council for approval.
Under the ordinance, the city
manager is required to deny all
F permits which do not involve
selling beer at an event in city
parks. Council then decides at a
public hearing whether the denial will be reversed.
Also required under the ordi-

nance, which was passed partly
because of the vandalism that
occurred at the "Manville Madness" party in the spring of 1984,
is a $1,000 deposit, the money is
returned unless the city needs it
to cover cleanup costs.
The Rev. Thomas L^yland,
pastor of St. Aloysius Church,
told council he did not believe
the $1,000 deposit was necessary
because cleanup has not been a
problem at the festival since it
was started about 30 years ago.
But council decided that waiving the deposit would set a bad
precedent.
"I think the whole thing is a
farce," Leyland said. "On the
one hand it (the deposit) is there
for cleanup, but they admit
cleanup won t be necessary.
"Because they (council members) were upset with college
students, they made a ridiculous
law that was probably quickly

written and unenforceable," be
said. "They are absolutely stupid. I wouldn't even vote for one
of those people to be the dog
catcher."
Council President John Quinn
said, "We have to apply the law
to everyone. We are trying to
protect the neighborhood."
Leyland abruptly left the
hearing and after a short recess,
members of the festival committee withdrew their request for
the permit, saying the small
profit they would make on the
beer sale was not worth the
trouble.
Council voted to grant them
the permit anyway. Beer can be
sold at the festival if they put up
the $1,000 deposit.
Leyland said the committee
would decide tonight whether it
wants to put up the money.
Beer or no beer, he said, the
festival will go on.

Rep speaks on drinking age
by Susan McDonald
staff reporter

State representative Randy Gardner addressed
the Undergraduate Student Government general
assembly last night about the future of Ohio's bill
to raise the drinking age to 21.
"It looks like there will be no action on the bill
until next year," he said, referring to next summer.
Gardner said although the state would lose 5
percent of its highway funds if the drinking age
were not raised by Oct. 1, this would be a temporary loss since the state would get the funds if the
age were raised next year.
"Before the final deadline, it's likely to pass,"
Gardner said.
Gardner said he considered the loss of 5 percent
of funds the first year and 10 percent the second

year as blackmail by the federal government.
"The federal government has no business acting
in this manner. The blackmail tactic is working 41 of 50 states (which have raised the drinking
age) is a good percentage," he said.
Public support for raising the drinking age has
also increased. In 1983, 70 percent of the people in
Wood County wanted to keep the age at 19, Garner
said. In a recent survey of 4,000 people, he said 75
percent of respondents wanted the drinking age at
He said he would also agree with the bill.
"Most likely I would vote yes. I don't think we
(Ohio) can afford the $50 million loss (in highway
funds)," Gardner said.
In other business, USG voted to donate $100 to
co-sponsor the Crucial DBC-Voter Registration
Wrap-Up, which will be from 7-9 p.m. on Oct. 2, in
the Northeast Commons.
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Telephoned tips curb crime
by Don Lee
news editor

Fraternally Flipping

BG

News/Gayie Hammon

Dave Walsh, sophomore marketing major, tries his best in the
frogman race during Saturday's Greek Olympics. Walsh is a
member of the Phi Kappa Tau fraternity.

WOOD COUNTY £sf]
JOYCE

KEPKE

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

cmm£=i

You want to do your bit to help
fight crime, but you don't know
if you want to make your name
public, or lose time from work or
school to testify in court
That's what Wood County Crimestoppers is for.
Crimestoppers serves as an
information clearinghouse for
people to phone in tips about
cases for law-enforcement agencies to act upon, without having
to further commmit themselves
to court testimony or fearing
retaliation from criminals.
"It's just another law enforcement tool to help solve crime,"
Bowling Green Police Chief Galen Ash said. "It's proven very
effective here, (and) it's proven
very effective throughout the
country."
Crimestoppers started in
Wood County in 1961, after Ash
attended a seminar in Albuquerque, N.M., where the first Crimestoppers program in the
United States was started.
Crimestoppers bureaus operate in most cities throughout the
United States and Canada. In
Wood County, Crimestoppers is
coordinated by the Bowling
Green city police department
and administered by a board of
Wood County residents. The
Wood County Crimestoppers
number is 352-0077.

STOPPERS1
toppers coordinator, said.
Fox also oversees records,
communications, detectives and
animal control for the Bowling
Green police department, but
"Crimestoppers is my pet thing.
I like it. It's something you feel
is worthwhile and benefits everyone."
If information provided by a
Crimestopper caller leads to an
arrest or conviction, the local
Crimestoppers board gives that
caller a reward.
Last week, the Wood County
Crimestoppers board gave a total of $550 in rewards for calls
received from July to September, including $75 for information that led to the recovery of a
stolen vehicle, $75 for information on a stolen street sign and
$50 for information which led to
the arrest of a man wanted in
another state. Other rewards
were given in child support and
welfare fraud cases.
"There are cases a lot of times
that would have never been
solved without somebody like
that (a Crimestoppers caller)
helping out," Fox said.

EACH MONTH, local Crimestoppers bureaus publicize a
case of particular interest to
local law enforcement agencies.
However, "Well take information on any crime, not just
the crime-of-the-month," Lt.
Bill Fox, Wood County Crimes-

EACH CRIMESTOPPER
caller is assigned a number,
known only to the caller and to
Fox, by which the caller identifies himself or herself in future
calls. If an arrest is reported,

MARK'S PIZZA!
Buy any X.L. pizza—get same pizza j
in medium size FREE.
Eat in or pick up only.
No delivery on this special.

jCall 352-3551 for Bowling Green's Quality Pizzai

AUDITIONS
THE BLACK STUDENT UNION
Meet the Candidates for
1986-87 Officers
<4

Today"
5 p.m.
Taft Room (3rd floor
University Union)

a judge of the caller's credibility, so that a warrant may be
issued. Since Crimestoppers,
and not the caller, is legally
liable if the information provided is untrue, Fox said he
verifies as much of the information as possible before pursuing
the case.
D a caller provides tips on
several cases and the information turns out to be good, that is
often enough to convince a judge
that a warrant is justified. Fox
said.
EVERY SO often, a caller is
not only willing to "go public,"
but to also testify in court. In
those cases, the board will often
double the amounts of the rewards, he said.
Conspicuous by their absence
among Crimestoppers callers,
Fox said, are University students.
"We don't get many calls from
students," Fox said. "You know
what goes on out there. I've seen
their (Campus Safety's) blotter
(record of arrests and complaints).
"Maybe it's the way they (students) are brought up. (They
believe) it's not 'cool' to 'narc'
on someone," he said.

for FASHION MODELS
Both Male and Female
regardless of race for
MINORITY AFFAIRS HOMECOMING

the caller who provided the information which led to the arrest may phone in his or her
number to claim the reward.
Ash said rewards are usually
handed out in person, with Crimestoppers arranging a place to
meet the caller. A reward was
once given out among the aisles
of a supermarket, he said.
"We encourage not knowing
who they (the callers) are. Then
we cant (be forced to) reveal
who the informant is in court,"
Ash said.
The program's credibility
with the community "would be
lost forever" if the name of a
Crimestoppers caller were to be
revealed, be said.
However, Fox said he tries to
get enough information about
the caller to be able to convince

Never Again slates
non-alcoholic fest
agree with how Never Again
promotes responsible drinking
and that is why I got involved.
"A lot of seniors involved
in Never Again are graduating,
and we encourage younger students to show support. Karen
Abruzzi, an active committee
member, said. "We don't want
our beliefs and efforts to die
after this year."
THOUGH THE alcohol-free
night is a part of the Greek Week
festivities, all students and faculty are invited to attend.
The party also includes mocktails (non-alcoholic drinks), a
D.J. and prizes.
While in the past Never Again
focused most of its energies on
the alcohol-free party, they hope
to do more educational activities
in the future.
"We'd like to educate our
Eire on the various drinking
ues through forums and movies," Cox said.
The non-profit Never Again
campaign is structuring itself as
a campus organization with Lisa
Penn as the advisor. It hopes to
get more support and funding to
implement its ideas about responsible drinking through brochures and pamphlets, Evans
said.

by Michelle FUhei
staff reporter

University students can have
a fun night out without drinking.
That's the message of the
NEVER AGAIN campaign.
Never Again, which promotes
responsible drinking, is sponsorins its fourth annual non-alcoholic party Wednesday from
6:30-10:30 p.m. in Old Fraternity
Row.
"We want everyone to absorb
the atmosphere, be themselves
and have fun without drinking,"
said Carol Evans, president of
Never Again.
The Never Again movement
began in March 1985 in response
to the deaths of two University
students in an alcohol-related
traffic accident. The effort
brings together people who
share similar attitudes about
drinking and driving.
"The problem that University
students have is lack of empathy." said Beth Cox, vice president. "We don't need to be
directly affected by a tragedy to
care about the issue of responsible drinking and driving.''
"Never Again doesn't say
don't drink, but says don't drink
and drive." Evans said. "I

FIRST EDITION HAIR DESIGN AND TANNING STUDIO
. vQUR BOWLING GREEN STYLING ALTERNATIVE

FASHION SHOW
be held Monday Sept. 29
6-9 p.m. in the Amani Room

Refreshments Served
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Blotter

Location sought
for computers

Campus police
Three fights occurred in and around a nonalcoholic party held in the Northeast Commons on Saturday night, University police
said. One fight broke out inside the Commons, and two outside in the causeway and
parking areas behind the Commons, police
said.
Between 10 and 15 people were involved in
the fights. Police said the incidents were
caused by non-student individuals from Toledo who were drinking and smoking marijuana in their cars in the parking lots, and
then entered the party.
Police said seven University officers were
on the scene, and two city police officers
were called to assist. One arrest of a Toledo
man was reported after officers told him to
leave campus. Police saw him later on
campus and arrested him.
ODD

Police said the car was locked and was
apparently hotwired. The auto has a large
dent in the driver's door and an Edison Stale
Community College sticker on the bumper.

An It-year old Groveport man appeared in
Bowling Green Munincipal Court yesterday
on charges of sexual contact and criminal
trespassing after his arrest early Sunday
morning.

D

Police arrested Aundarcio Jackson after
he entered a female student's unlocked
room in Mooney Hall and allegedly made
sexual advances toward her.
Jackson's bond was set at $400 and his
case was held over until Oct. 1, at which
time he must enter a plea.
D

D

D

D

While on patrol Saturday, a University
police officer discovered two vehicles had
been vandalized in Lot 12 north of Moore
Musical Arts Center. A passenger window
bad been broken in an apparently unsuccessful attempt to steal a stereo, police said.
Another side window was broken on a second car.

O

ODD

A 1975 Pontiac Granville was reported
stolen Saturday, University police said. The
owner told police he parked his car in a
student parking lot at 6 p.m. last Monday.
When he returned Saturday afternoon, the
car was missing.

A men's restroom sustained about $200 in
damages in Mooney Hall Saturday. A screen
was broken, three ceiling tiles punctured
and a sink removed from the wall.

City police
A Texas man is in Wood
County Jail after trying to escape from city police, following
his arrest Sunday night.
Gregory Walters, 20, of
Leander, Tex., is charged with
causing criminal damage. A witness said Walters kicked over a
motorcycle parked behind Howard's Club H, 210 N. Main St.
When police arrived at 9 pjn..
the witness had Walters pinned
to the ground.
The motorcycle's owner filed
for the criminal damage charge.
When Walters was brought
back to the police station, he
tried to escape out the building's
east door. He was caught outside
the building and charged with
escape.
D

D

D

An unknown person or persons
caused $200 damage to a car
parked in front of 741 High St. on
Sunday afternoon. The owner of
the 1986 Pontiac Sumbird reported at 12:26 p.m. that someone kicked in his passenger
door.

D

D

D

Vandals who pried off the sunroof of a blue Datsun on Sunday
morning had only $2 in change to
show for their efforts. The car
was parked in the parking lot at
840 Eighth St. The car's owner
reported the incident at 8:04
a.m., and police found the sunroof in a nearby Held.
D

D

D

Vandals stole several street
signs in the Manville AvenueSouth College Street area Sunday.
Signs were taken off posts on
High Street at Fifth, Sixth, Seventh and Eighth streets, South
College Street at Sixth, Seventh
and Kobinwood streets and Manville Avenue at Second, Third
and Fourth Streets. Six of the
street signs were found by city
police and returned to the street
department.
D

D

D

Six men in a blue Chevrolet

Citation, Ohio license number
286-GKP, assaulted a resident of
the Theta Chi fraternity house
Sunday morning.
Chris Lang told police at 3:09
a.m. that the men had jumped
him 15 minutes earlier. The car
was seen heading south on Interstate 75.
D

D

D

Two University students were
arrested for petty theft following
a dine-and-dash at Myles' Pizza
Pub, 516 E. Wooster St., at 3
a.m. Sunday.
Kevin A. Bucher, 19,283 Conklin, and Christina Raiff, 19, of
312 Alpha Gamma Delta, were
arrested by city police in back of
Myles. Chip Myles, the owner,
signed charges of petty theft
against Bucher and Raiff, who
were released on their own recognizance.
D

D

D

A Bowling Green man is in
Wood County Jail after assault
charges were filed against him

following a fight outside Mark's
Pizza Pub, 532 E. Wooster St.,
Saturday night.
Police said Robert Schmeltz,
32, of 1048 N. Main St. Apt. 100,
was involved in a fight with Jean
Jones, 419 Gould St. Schmeltz
allegedly arrived at his ex-girlfriend's apartment while intoxicated, discovered Jones there,
and attacked him.
Schmeltz repeatedly attacked
Jones as the two went from the
apartment to the rear of Mark's.
BACK TO SCHOOL

by Ron Coulter
chief copy editor

Finding space on campus to house microcomputers may be as
difficult as finding a space in the Union parking lot.
"Space has been a major issue on campus," according to
Richard Conrad, director of computer services. "BGSU uses
space more efficiently than any state university in Ohio,
according to the Ohio Board of Regents."
The unfortunate implication of that ranking is that there is
very little unused space for a computer lab.
Conrad said he has offered 40 microcomputers to any department which can provide space for a public lab. He said he would
provide the staff to monitor the space. The department would
only be required to provide 30 square feet per terminal.
Conrad said the public computer labs in the Jerome Library,
the College of Technology ana the psychology department were
established after he made the same offer in the past. He said the
offer is on a first-come, first-served basis.
The funding for the computers will come from a bill passed by
the Ohio General Assembly and Board of Regents offering
centralized computer services. Conrad said the University's
Computer Services department has earmarked the money from
the pool of funds, but it is waiting until the room is available
before the computers are bought.
THE SPACE shortage for microcomputers may be alleviated
by the scheduled renovation of Hayes Hall. In May 1985, the
Board of Trustees voted to renovate Hayes for a computer
facility that would house computer services and the computer
science department.
Conrad said computer services provides centralized services
to the University, including payroll.
Conrad said the recent growth has come a long way from five
years ago when there was one lab in West Hall.
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Lights
D Continued from page 1.
However, because the phones
and lights are expensive, he said
the University must first try to
reduce costs before installing

Show us your
current student I.D.
and we'll give you...

any more phones.
He said he tried to choose the
best lights available, regardless
of the cost.
Jean Yarnell, manager of University parking and traffic, said
each emergency phone costs
about $1,000 and each blue light
costs about $150. There is also a
monthly charge of about $65.
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Vandals deface News Briefs
imaged oil tank Superpowers adopt security plan
FOSTORIA (AP)-Vandals tossed paint-filled balloons at a soybean oil tank
that had attracted thousands
of visitors who thought they
saw the image of Jesus Christ
on the side of the tank, officials said yesterday.
But a spokesman for the
company that owns the tank
said he did not yet know
whether the splattered paint
had obscured the image.
"It could be the image
hasn't been touched. There's
nothing you can see in the
daytime, said Dick Burket,
spokesman for Archer Daniels Midland Co.
Burket said shreds of plastic found on the ground near
the tank in this northwestern
Ohio city indicate 12 to 14
balloons were filled with
paint and thrown at the tank
either late Sunday or early
yesterday.
"We'll wait until tonight
and see whether or not (the
image has been obscured)
and make a decision on what,
if anything, we might do,"
Burket said.
The image of Christ and
what appears to be a child on
the side of the soybean oil
storage tank thrust this city
into the national spotlight last
month. Thousands of people

Jammed the highway in front
of the tank at night to gawk
and pray at the side of the
road in this city of 17,000,
about 50 miles south of Toledo.
THE IMAGE is more visible at night, when the tank is
illuminated by floodlights.
Citizens were incensed by
the vandalism, and radio station WFOB asked listeners to
contribute to a reward fund
for information to lead police
to the perpetrators.
The vandalism "upsets me
because I wouldn't dare
throw anything at an image of
Christ to desecrate it. I pray
the Lord forgives them, for
they knew not what they did,"
Rita Ratchen told the Fostoria Review Times. Ratchen
was one of the first residents
who reported seeing the
image.
Archer Daniels Midland
was hesitant to incur the
wrath of residents by painting
over the tank, and Burket
said earlier this month the
company would leave the
tank alone for the time being.
"At the same time, if it hit
the image and maybe we
could wash some of it off, we
run the risk of alienating people. I am very sorry it happened," Burket said.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) A 35-nation conference yesterday formally adopted the first
East-West security agreement
since SALT II, and diplomats
said it could be a step toward
improved superpower relations.
The conference did not deal
with actual disarmament or nuclear weapons. Its goal was to
reduce the risk of a military
surprise attack or conventional
war breaking out by misunderstanding in Europe.
Delegates toasted the
agreement with champagne,
ending 32 months of prolonged

deliberations among the United
States, Canada, the Soviet Union
and all European countries except Albania.
The accord is politically binding and when ratified will come
into force Jan. 1,1967.
Agreement was reached late
Sunday when Soviet and U.S.
negotiators compromised on arrangements for notification, observation and on-site inspection
of military maneuvers.
It was fte first East-West security agreement this decade,
and the first since the still unratified U.S.-Soviet strategic arms
limitations accord in 1979.

AIDS drug spurs hotline callers
WASHINGTON (AP)-Since
disclosure of the first therapeutic drug to help AIDS sufferers, thousands have called
hotlines to get more information, health officials said yesterday.
Federal authorities announced Friday that an experimental drug found to cut the
death rate and improve quality
of life of some AIDS patients
would be made more widely
available. They stressed, however, that the drug was not a
cure, and that it could have
serious side effects.

The National Institutes of
Health said a special telephone
hotline established to answer
questions about the drug had
received more than 3,500 calls
between Friday and yesterday.
The hotline, which operates
between 8 a.m. EDT and midnight seven days a week, has
been receiving an average of 50
calls per hour on 10 incoming
lines from doctors and patients
interested in being included in
further studies of the drug.
Inquiries about AZT have not
been as frantic as with past
purported developments say operators of the hotline.

Latino Student Union

The BLACK STUDENT UNION
Meet the Candidates
for

1986-1987 Officers
Tuesday, September 23,1986
5 p.m. Taft Room (3rd floor University Union)

Parties settle in toxic deaths suit
BOSTON (AP) - Eight families who claimed that water polluted by W.R. Grace k Co.
resulted in six leukemia deaths
announced a settlement Monday, ending a suit that could
have set legal precedents on the
liability of toxic polluters.
"In one way I'm glad it's over
with, but I'm sorry they didn't
E nailed to the waif," said
thryn Gamache, whose husband, Roland, died of leukemia
during the trial.
Attorneys for both sides refused to detail the agreement,
but a source involved in the case
said a television report that the

settlement was for $8 million
was "fairly accurate." The
source spoke on the condition
that he not be identified further.
The settlement came at what
was expected to be the start of
the second phase of the trial, to
determine if the pollution
caused the leukemia deaths.
Grace had been found guilty
during the first phase of causing
the pollution.
But upon announcement of the
settlement, U.S. District Judge
Walter Jay Skinner disclosed
that he had ruled the first phase
would have to be held again
because of trial errors.

Girl, 9, identifies kidnappers
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) Two brothers arrested in a $1.5
million kidnapping were identified in a photo lineup by the 9year-old victim, who spent more
than a day in a cardboard box,
an FBI agent testified yesterday.
U.S. Magistrate Harvey Schlesinger ordered Peter Farrell, 37,
of Naples, and his brother Paul,
22, a second class seaman who
was absent without leave from
the USS Saratoga near Jacksonville, held until a detention bearing tomorrow.
Assistant VS. Attorney Alan
Ceballos said he would urge at

that hearing that the men be
held without bond.
The brothers and two other
men are accused of orchestrating the Sept. 16 abduction of
Amanda Mueller, the greatgreat-granddaughter of C. Frederick Mueller, who founded the
C.F. Mueller Co. pasta business
in 1868. She was found Saturday.
FBI agent Howard E. Glavui
said Amanda positively identified the brothers from a series of
photographs. He said she identified Peter Farrell as the man
who picked her up at her school
and who took Polaroid pictures
of her to send to her father.
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Spikers fall short to Colonels In Tinale
by Tom Skernlvitz
assistant sports editor

Considering last year's mediocre 1214 record, a tougher schedule would
seem to be the last thing Bowling
Green's volleyball team would request
for its current season.
But after playing in their second
major tournament of the campaign, the
Falcons have found the workaholic
slate fattening when it comes to the win
column.
Despite dropping the Eastern Kentucky Colonel Tournament
championship match to its host in a
heartbreaking five games, BG upped
its record to 6-2 after defeating Schoolcraft in the semi-final and Xavier and
EKU in first round action.
The runner-up finish was the second
for the Falcons in two tourneys this

season. BG also lost in five games to
Northern Illinois in the Huskies' Invitational three weeks ago.
Coach Denis* Van De Walle said the
idea of scheduling tournaments was
realized with hopes of giving her young
team more court time.
"We wanted the tournaments to give
us a lot of competition," Van De Walle
said. "Last year, we had only twentysix playing dates. This year we wanted
more competition than one match in
one week.
WITH VET another tournament
awaiting BG in October, Van De Walle
said the Falcons have already showed
signs of improvement in the young
season.
"This team needs more playing time.
The more time, the better we will get,"
the fourth-year coach said. "So far,
we've been successful. We've lost only

once on both weekends."
The weekend could have been even
more encouraging.
BG opened the tourney with a decisive 1M, 1S-9,15-12 sweep over Xavier
and followed with a grueling two-hour,
three-game sweep over the Colonels,
1M, 16-14. 15-12.
The Falcons awoke Saturday morning with a semi-final victory over the
Schoolcraft Ocelots, 154,15-7,13-15,1513 enabling them to one again face the
Colonels, who upset Cincinnati in the
other semi-final.
Playing error-less ball and capitalizing on EKU mistakes, BG decimated
the Colonels 15-1 in the first game.
Despite improved play from the host
team, the Falcons managed to win the
second game and fifth in a row against
EKU, 15-11. A second three-game
sweep in two days appeared 'finger

lickin' good' as BG entered the third
game against the Colonels.
BUT THE Falcons, with the sweet
taste of victory watering in their
mouths, choked on the confidence they
had carried on their shoulders throughout the tournament.
Despite four match points, BG could
only watch as a championship win
began to slip through their hands. The
Colonels hung on to win 19-17.
"The third game should have been
ours," Van De Walle said. "Four times
we had match point. It was a matter of
doing all of the good things on their
side-outs.
Van De Walle said the match turned
in the Colonels' favor when they noticed BG's exploitation of EKU's poor
play in the middle.
"We had changed our game plan to
go at a weakness we noticed in their

rie. They had a hole in the center of
court, so we had a lot of tipping and
rolling towards their center, Van De
Walle said. "But they noticed it and
went on to win games three and four."
After losing 9-15 in the fourth game,
BG went down quietly 6-15 in the finale.
"It's always hard to beat a team
twice in the same weekend, but we
were confident we could win the
championship match," Van De Walle
said. Our thinking was, they needed
two games to win and we needed only
one more to win. That was our problem."
Starring for the Falcons were Jo
Lynn Williamson, Alaine Emens and
Linda Popovich. For the second time
this season, all three were rewarded
with All-Tournament honors. Kelly Ellet was also nominated as BG's Player
of the Week.

CMU topples BG, 20-10 Indiana foils

kicker's streak

Falcons stymied by option play again
by Ron Fritz
managing editor

by Jeff McSherry

MT. PLEASANT, Mich.Amos Alonzo Stagg stopped
winning football games many
moons ago, but his offensive
philosophy is still leading to
victories.
And lately, Bowling Green has
been on the short end of the stick
against option-running teams,
which originated from Stagg's

Most soccer teams would be satisfied with a 2-0 defeat against
perennial powerhouse Indiana University - but not Bowling Green.
The Falcons, now 4-1-1, were faced with their first major challenge
Friday when they traveled to Bloomington.
The Hoosiers, national champions in 1982 and '83, won the battle.
BG, however, was not overly impressed.
"I don't think we should have lost," Falcon sweeper Joe Petzker
said. "At the very least it should have been a 0-0 tie."
BG coach Gary Palmisano was even less enchanted with the loss
which halted the squad's four-game winning streak.
"Indiana is a good, solid team, but we'll see better teams this
year," he said. "We were expecting an exciting match but the first
goal early in the game changed the complexion of the match."
IU's first goal came at 10:06 in the first half. Hoosier senior Rod
Castro stole an errant pass by Kevin McGrath in the Falcons'
defensive half of the field and knocked a 20-yard shot past BG goalie
Mickey Loescher.
The goal ended a streak of 498:21 consecutive scoreless minutes
for Falcon opponents.
After the goal. IU worked hard to preserve the lead. Even a strict
disciplinarian like Hoosier basketball coach Bob Knight would have
been pleased with the slow-down game that followed the Castro goal.
Palmisano said IU utilized a scheme that controlled the pace of the
game. By pushing their midfielders and strikers into the Falcons'
defensive half of the field, IU kept the ball and scoring opportunities
away from the Falcons.
"We were very surprised at the way Indiana played after their
goal," Palmisano said. "It put them in the driver's seat and it was no
fun to play against."
"They pinned us down so deep in our defensive end of the field, we
couldn't really create any goal-scoring opportunities."
At halftime, the Falcon mentor tried to adjust the BG game plan,
but the second half was more of the same.
'It was frustating the way they controlled the tempo," BG cocaptain
ptain Gary Mexicotte said. "We had
"
chances, but they weren't
great chances."
Palmisano said his squad tried in vain to force play, but facing this
set defense "never gave us the opportunity to play." Thus, the
Falcons managed only three shots on goal (BG's season-low). The
Hoosiers, on the other hand, had 14 attempts.
IU's second goal 34 minutes into the second half added to the
Falcons' frustrating Friday evening.
Although Castro was credited with the goal, in actuality, BG
midfielder Larry Valbuena accidentally "headed" the ball into the
net on Castro's comer kick.
The inadvertent goal, however, may have had some of Castro's
BG magic on it.
He has scored two goals against BG in each of the teams' last three
meetings. While he is considered a good player, Palmisano said
Castro instantly becomes a great player against the Falcons.
"He probably won't do anything trie rest of the year," Petzker
jokingly said. "I think he waits for BG every year.
Next year, Castro will have graduated much to the delight of
Palmisano. As for the IU game plan... well, BG will have to wait
until next year.
The Falcons host Central Michigan at Mickey Cochrane Field
tomorrow at 3:30.

sports reporter

The Falcons dropped its second consecutive game Saturday
as Central Michigan topped BG
20-10 in Kelly /Shorts Stadium. It
ended a streak of 13 straight
Mid-American Conference wins
by the Falcons.
Stagg, perhaps the greatest
college coach the game has ever
seen, invented the veer offense,
from which option plays are run.
In a 31-7 loss to the University of
Minnesota, the Gophers' option
offense had BG talking to themselves. Against the Cnippewas,
strait jackets were in order for
the Falcons' defense.
"There are so many facets to
the option," BG head coach Moe
Ankney said. "The defense ends
up reading plays instead of playing football and tackling somebody."
Saturday, the Falcon defenders could nave read through War
and Peace and still not know
who to tackle.
The key to the option is the
quarterback. And the past two
weeks, BG has seen two of the
best at running it - Minnesota's
Rickey Foggie and CMU's Marcelle Carrutners.
IF YOU ask the 5-10 Carrutners, bell swear the veer offense
was invented with him in mind.
"1 love running the option,"
the senior said. "I'm in control.
Everything works through me.
If something goes wrong, it's my
fault. I like that, nobody else can
take the blame for my mistakes."
D See Football, page 8.

BG News/Dave Kielmeyer
Bowling Green's Jeff Davli gets tackled by a Central Michigan defender, while the
Falcons' Eric Wll Hams looks on. BG lost the game 20-10 in Mt. Pleasant. Mich.

Loss to CMCI has Moe feeling woe
by Tom Reed
sports editor

MT. PLEASANT, Mich. - Moe
Ankney is a man who usually
oozes optimism when he speaks.
But minutes after Saturday's
20-10 loss to Central Michigan,
the Bowling Green head coach
wore a face as long as a Friday
night line outside of Uptown.
Ankney's eyes were sullen and
his voice lacked reflection. He
was a man who looked like he
needed a drink.
Never mind the beer, this guy
could have gone straight to the
hard stuff. Give him a glass of
anything except reality.
It looks like he's already had
his fiD of that
The charismatic Ankney
entered the season brimming
with hope, despite the experts'
predictions of a poor campaign.
But reality is sinking in
quickly.
TVW Falcons are really
lng.BG has lost two
^ _t games and injuries
„_nue to mount The past
several weeks have been bleak
and the immediate future
doeant appear any brighter.
This weekend, the Falcons
travel to Oxford to face Miami
University, a team which most

Another Falcon loss would almost seal the
coffin on their chance of defending the
MAC championship. And if they return to BG
with a 1-3 record, Doyt L. Perry Stadium will
be like a morgue anyway.
believe will win the MidAmerican Conference title. The
Redskins will be fresh from a
stunning 21-12 upset of 10thranked Louisiana State in Baton
Rouge.
ANOTHER FALCON loss
would almost seal the coffin on
their chance of defending the
MAC championship. And If they
return to BG with a 1-3 record,
Doyt L. Perry Stadium will be
like a morgue anyway.
Ankney should note that
unlike schools such as Notre
Dame and Michigan, BG fans do
not tolerate losing. In fact, in
1983 and'84 the Falcons
recorded consecutive 8-3
seasons, bat played to halfempty stadiums. You see, it
takes a lot to draw well in BG.
So, if the Falcons want more
than Just friends and family
members at the remaining
home games, the first-year
coach must work to turn things
around.
Ankney needs to find out why
his offense starts each game so
well, bat then goes flat.
Over the first three contests,
the Falcons have outscored their

opponents 24-10 in the first
quarter. However, in the second
half, foes hold a decisive 44-7
[now I really couldn't
tell you why that is happening,"
Ankney said after Saturday's
loss.
The CMU game started just
like the two before it
Quarterback Eric Smith looked
sharp, throwing for 100 yards in
the first quarter. This included a
50-yard strike to Jeff Davis
which set up BG's only
touchdown which save the
Falcons a 100 lead.
BUT THEN BG's offensive
attack succumbed to the
Chippewa defense, which
yielded just 30 yards total
offense in the second half. The
defensive effort sparked
"waves" of approval from the
colorful crowd at Kelly /Shorts
Stadium.
First, the normal wave rolled
through the stadium. Then the
fans waved at different speeds.
And to the end, they waved goodbye to BG and its 13-game
unbeaten streak against MAC
competition.

Like in the two previous
games, the Falcons seemed to
lose concentration as the game
unfolded.
"Each game different
individuals seem to have mental
breakdowns which hurt us,"
tight end Gerald Bayless said.
"It's not just one or two guys
either."
Saturday, possibly the biggest
mental lapse belonged to
receiver Ken Rankin, who
dropped a would-be 43-yard TD
at the start of the second half.
The touchdown could have given
BG a 17-10 lead.
Yet there have been other
glaring examples.
In the season opener against
Ohio University, Smith stood in
the huddle ready to call a play
on fourth down while the rest of
the team was lining up to punt.
Meanwhile, Falcon backs
continue to fumble just running
in the open field.
BESIDES THESE mental
mistakes, Ankney must figure
out why the entire Falcon team
appears to lose intensity as the
gaine progresses.
This happens a lot with young
squad such as BG. A team will
expend all of its adrenaline in
the early moments hoping for a
quick start only to wilt when
things go bad.
Last year's veteran Falcon
team played each game at an
even keel. If anything, they
grew more intense in the later
stages of a contest.
n See Ankney, page 8.

BG's Southard
out for season
As losses begin to mount for
Bowling Green's football
team, the amount of injuries
are also on the rise.
The Falcons lost starting
defensive back Ray Southard
in the second quarter when he
suffered a compound fracture
of his lower left leg on the
kick-off
return
team. It
appeared
Southard
got tangled up
with a
Central
Michigan
player and

hit the

Southard

ground hard.
Southard is in Wood County
Hospital and will undergo
surgery this morning to have
a rod placed in the leg. He will
miss the rest of the season.
BG, already suffering from
a lack of depth in the defensive backfield, will be
even more depleted with the
loss of Southard.
Head coach Moe Ankney,
flirting with danger by having
a starting defensive back on

the kick-off return team, said
it was a gamble having Southard out there.
"Maybe Ray shouldn't
have been out there," Ankney
said. "But we have some
tired players on the special
teams. Now, I don't know
where to go."
Southard, a 5-9, 190-pound
sophomore, has had the starting position since the beginning of the season. In the first
Same against Ohio University
e had an interception. Southard was replaced by Mike
Holmes.
STARTING CENTER Eric
Helgesen is expected to be out
two-to-three weeks with broken ribs he suffered in the
fourth quarter against CMU.
Helgesen, a senior, was an
All-MAC performer last season. He was replaced by junior Bill McClure.
Also, special teams player
Dennis Schiets suffered possible torn ligaments in his knee
on a punt return against the
Chips. He will undergo arthroscopic surgery this week
to determine the extent of his
injury.
Erie Williams, a starting
D See Injuries, page 9.
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BG News/Dav* Kldmcyer
The Falcons' kick-returner Darryl Story eludes a diving Mark Dennis of

Central Michigan. Story returned the ball 51 yards
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"I thought the turning point in
the game was when we didn't
make first downs on our fourth
down plays," Ankney said. "Our
offense is inexperienced and
young."
The Chippewas added a touchdown on a one-yard run by Stevenson with 8:34 left in the final
period. It more or less put the
game out of reach. The Falcons
have been out-scored 44-7 in the
second half of their first three
games.
CMU out-gained BG 402-156 in
total yards. The Falcons rushed
for just 11 yards, while the Chips
gained 343 yards on the ground.
"Our offense started out real
good and then we went into our
slump," Ankney said. "I think it
had a lot to do with Central
Michigan's defense. Whatever
the case, we're mot a real good
football team right now."
BG travels to Oxford Saturday
to face Miami University, who
beat lOth-rankcl Louisiana
State. Early scouting reports
show that the Redskins don't use
the option play, but after reviewing films . . .
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Catcher in the Rye
Slaughter House Five
Our Bodies Ourselves
Of Mice and Men...
are only a few of
hundreds of books
that have been
challenged in
libraries across
the country.

CMU CAPITALIZED on the
Falcons' inability to convert a
fourtb-and-one play from the
Chips' 32-yard fine. On CMU's
first play, Carruthers pitched to
Stevenson on the option for a 35yard gain to the 18-yani line.
The play set-up a 40-yard field
goal by Nicholl with 2:11 left in
the third quarter.
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Wash&Dry

STADIUM
LAUNDRY

CAUTION!

took CMU just seven plays to go
50 yards for the score. Stevenson
went untouched into the end
zone from four yards out with
11:15 remaining in the first half.
After the first quarter, BG's
offense was virtually non-existent. Smith threw for 100 yards
in the first period, but tossed for
just 45 yards the rest of the
game.
"We tried the same type of
things that we did in the first
quarter." Smith said. "Regardless of the plays, it all boils down
to concentration."

CRimE^RB CALL
ITOPPHtf^ 352-0077

STADIUM LAUNDRY'S

FALCON FOOTBALL vs. WESTERN MICHIGAN
Sat. Oct. 4, 1:30 PM

MAKE PLANS NOW!!!

0 Continued from page 7.
Against BG, Carruthers
rushed for 93 yards and passed
for 59 more. He also contributed
considerably to tailback Rodney
Stevenson's 181 rushing yards.
"Marcelle Just made some
great decisions," said Chippewa
bead coach Herb Deromedi. "He
gave the ball up to Rodney at
key times and kept it other times
for big gains. Marcelle ran the
iweU"
Falcons took a 3-0 lead
with 9:50 remaining in the first
quarter on a 32-yard field goal
by Paul Suvi. However, it appeared BG hit paydirt when Erie
Smith hit Ronald Heard with a
15-yard scoring toss, but the
official ruled Heard didn't have
bis foot in-bounds. A replay
showed Heard was, in fact, inbounds when be caught the ball.
After the Falcons forced the
Chippewas to punt, BG traveled
80 yards in just nine plays for a
score. Jeff Davis capped the
drive with a one-yard dive. Silvi
added the point after for a 104
lead and 2:25 left in the opening
quarter.
DEROMEDI SAID the key to
the game was his team's ability
to come back from the 10-point
deficit.
"Being able to come back
from 10 points was the best part
of the game," he said. "BG is a
good team, but we got emotional. The defense solidified
and made some big plays."
Carruthers said tie knew the
team could come back from the
10-point margin.
' BG was running the same
defense they ran against Minnesota," Carruthers said. "I had
seen the films all week and we
ran against their defense all
week. Our first two possessions.
I saw what they were doing and
knew we could score on them. I
really expected them to make
some changes in the defense."
CMU got a 47-yard field goal
from Kevin Nicholl with 38 seconds left in the first quarter to
cut the lead to 10-3.
Early in the second quarter,
the Chippewas tied the score 1010. After receiving good field
position from the Falcons, it

*
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Harriers place Browns optimistic
Schottenheimer admits defense lacking
first and fifth
teams like Indiana and Michigan who finished ahead of us In
second and third, but I think this
Invitational helped us prepare
mentally for our next meet

by Randy S. Maggard
sports reporter

Bowling Green's cross country teams traveled in different
directions this past Saturday,
but according to coach Sid Sink,
both squads turned in admirable
performances.
Hie women's team visited
Lexington, Kent for the Kentucky Invitational while the
men's team traveled to Muncie,
Ind. to face Ball State in a dual
meet.
The women harriers finished
fifth in the 10 team field with 133
points and were led by BG's
Bonnie Ramsdell who placed
sixth with a time of 18.42. Her
performance was the best finish
ever for a Falcon woman at the
Invitational. Kentucky won the
competition with 33 points and
was led by winner Collete Goudreau who won the 5-mile run in
a time of 18.00.
Other Falcon finishers included Lori Grey who at 19.50
finished 27th, Kathy Kubicki
(20.16, 32nd), Mary Louise Zurbuch (20.17, 33rd) and RocheUe
Curran (20.29, 35th).
"We finished where I expected
to," Sink said. "We had tough

MEN'S team defeated
Ball State in the dual meet 18-13
at Ball State. Tying for first
place in the 10K at 26.04 were BG
runners Dave Mora and Dan
Butchko. That time was twotenths of a second off of the 6.2
mile course record.
Other Falcon runners who
placed were Mike McKenna
(26.09, fourth), Scott Wargo and
Todd Nichols (26.23, tied for
fifth). Jeff Hastings (26.51,
eighth) and Brock Merriam
(2128, ninth).
"I'm very pleased. We went
out hard the first mile and four
of our runners were together
during the middle of the race,
plus our finishes were strong.
Sink said.
"We will be fresher this weekend against Miami. We have to
be because Miami also beat Ball
State by a similar score. Dan
Butchko is running consistently
strong and Scott Wargo is coming on well, I hope that continues
Info the next meet."

BEREA (AP) - Head coach
Marty Schottenheimer remains
as confident as ever even though
his Cleveland Browns have been
unimpressive while losing two of
their first three games.

"We need to perform better,
and we will," Schottenheimer
said Monday. "But I tell you one
thing, I'm not going to push any
panic buttons. I've been around
a football team here that started
off 1-2 and won 11 games, and
I've been around teams here
that came out of losing streaks
with winning streaks."
The Browns were beaten 30-13
by the Cincinnati Bengals last
Thursday. Cleveland needed a
late rally to defeat the Houston
Oilers 23-20 In the previous
Same, after losing the opener 411 to the Chicago Bears.
Schottenheimer is reluctant to
pinpoint any area of the Browns
team as a trouble spot, but he
admits the defense has been
lacking.
"Principally, what you're seeing defensively is some uncertainty in the assignments and

techniques from some players,"
he said. "We're not getting the
type of immediate response and
reaction that we need.
The Browns, yielding 389.3
yards per game, went into the
season with one of the NFL's
most respected defenses. "I
have no question that when the
smoke clears, this defense will
continue to rank among the top
defenses in the league,' Schottenheimer said.
Schottenheimer said he will
line up the same players for the
Browns' home game against the
Detroit Lions, also 1-2, Sunday.
"I don't feel any compulsion to
make any lineup changes," he
said. "We're playing the players
that we feel are our best players.
The only way for them to get
better is to stay on the field
together. I'm not the type of
coach to make lineup changes
because the team is 1-2."
However, one starter could
return to the lineup after missing the last two games. Running
back Kevin Mack, who gained
1,104 yards last season, is probable for the Lions game.

Injuries

Mack suffered a deep shoulder
bruise against Chicago, and his
absence has been a factor as the
Browns average only 79.7 yards
rushing per game.
"Kevin is very important to
us," Schottenheimer said.
Schottenheimer said veteran
Curtis Dickey was impressive
filling in for Mack against Clncinnat. Dickey gained 67 yards
in 15 carries.
"There's no doubt Curtis is an
outstanding back," Schottenheimer said. "He had explosive
ability running the ball or catchins it."
Outside linebacker Chip
Banks will play inside linebacker in short yardage and
eoal line situations, Schotteneimer said.
Banks normally has been replaced in those situations, which
was one reason be held out for
most of summer training camp.
Star tight end Ozzie Newsome
is questionable for the Lions
game with a strained shoulder.
Newsome on Thursday extended
to 101 his streak of games played
with at least one pass reception.
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QUESTION #2.

HOW CAN THE BUDGET-CONSCIOUS
COLLEGE STUDENT SAVE MONEY?

j

Q Continued from page 7.
offensive tackle, is questionable for the Miami game Saturday with an injured foot.
Neal Mahoney. a starting
guard, is questionable for the
Redskins with an injured ankle suffered against the University of Minnesota.
FALCON NOTES: The football team wasn't the only
Falcons which got roughed
up. The BG mascot Freddie
was attacked by a group of
unruley CMU fans. Freddie
was at the young tuffs mercy
until security guards finally
freed the frazzled Falcon.
One Falcon, however, did
receive a nice welcome from
the Chippewa fans. Place
kicker Paul Silvi was surprised to see a banner which
read, "Hi-Ho Silvi." It was
made by Silvi's fiancee who
attends Central Michigan.

Hockey brief
The Bowling Green hockey
team will hold an open tryout
tonight at the Ice Arena beginning at 8 p.m.
Those interested must provide
their own equipment, proof of a
physical and insurance. Contact
the hockey office at 372-7239 with
any questions.
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CINCINNATI (AP) - Dan
Gladden singled twice and hit
his first career grand slam Monday night to power the San Francisco Giants to a 10-7 comefrom-behind victory over the
Cincinnati Reds.

Giants outlast
the Reds; 10-7

Gladden's fourth homer highlighted a six-run sixth inning off
starter Chris Welsh, M, and
reliever Scott Terry.
Frank Williams, 3-1, pitched
one hitless inning in relief of
starter Vida Blue. Greg Minton,
the fourth Giant pitcher, got the
final out for his fifth save.
Bob Brcnly also drove in a

pair of runs for the Giants. His
sacrifice fly put San Francisco
ahead 2-1 in the third. After
Barry Larkin hit a solo homer
and Tony Perez, who had three
RBI, followed with a sacrifice
fly to put Cincinnati ahead 3-2 in
the fifth, Brenly led off the sixth
with his 18th homer.
Bob Melvin snapped the tie
with a one-out double to chase
Welsh, and Gladden hit a 2-1
pitch from Terry over the left
field wall for a grand slam and
an 8-3 lead.
Candy Maldonado doubled
home another run in the seventh
off Bill Landrum.

Ankney
D Continued from page 7.
But the dwindling concentration and intensity are just a few
of the problems which confront
Ankney. Right now there are
more questions then answers.
Why are the kickoff and punt
teams continuing to surrender
big plays? Can the team hang
together despite the rash of injuries to starters Eric Helgesen
(center), Eric Williams (offensive tackle), Neal Mahoney
(guard), and Ray Southard (defensive back)?

Classifieds
PLACEMENT SCHEDULE

■•Pl-CN-UPA**
Current members aa wei as al other Interested
psychology majors- minors are urged to attend
our first meeting tonight In the Second Floor
Lounge of the Pyschotogy Bonding at 8 30 p m
Topics w#J Include Ran arch Opportunities
Check your QCMB tor details

Tuesday, September 21
JOB HUNTING TECHNIQUES WORKSHOP
3 30 PM. Commuofty Suite. Union
Wednesday. September 24
Amoco Prod Co (Oeol Dept)

SCHEDULING ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEW APPOINTMENTS
The firs, day ol sunups to* interviews during
the penod ot SeptemCe* 29 through October
10
1986 w* be held on Wednesday.
September 24 at 4 PM in the North East Commons Al registrants must have a First Chr>ce
interview Card m order to participate n the first
day ot sign uos Alter the first day students and
alumni ae may sign-up tor interviews Irom 8 AM
to 5 PM al Urwersrty Placement Services. 360
Student Services Bu**ng
A Credential Form must be submitted tor each
interview scheduled at the time ot sign-up
H tor any reason you cannot keep your appointment please can the University Placement Services Office no later than 9 AM one worti day
BEFORE your scheduled interview
The
telephone number is 372-2356 Failure to do
so wd be considered insufficient Notice Two
insufficient notices wifl be considered a "noshow" and result m forfeiture ol sign-up
pTTviages lor the next recruiting period
NO SHOW POLICY
Failure to appear tor a scheduled interview will
result m immediate suspension o' your sign-up
pnv4eges for the next recruiting period You are
required to send a letter ot apology to the
employer and file a copy ol this letter with the
University Placement Services Any student
who twre tads to honor nis-her interview commitments w* be den«d interviewing privileges
lor the remainder o' the academic year

•"NOTICE"""
Spotfcght Presentations offer valuable information about career paths, detailed position
waponafcltiat and organizational philosophy
Al students scneduhng interviews are strongly
encouraged to attend appropriate spotlights
Spotkght Presentations are usuaty held m the
Urwersrfy Placement Services recruiter lounge
pt7PM To enter the Student Services Bu**ng
the evening, please use the patio entrance

There are important services available to you al
University Placement Services Please note
1 not al organizations and companies regulary recruit on coeege campuses The list below
generally reflects the high demand areas in the
world ol work Don't become discouraged rf
four career field ra not requested To assist you
n conducting an assertive job search. Univeraiy Placement Services provides career and
Wcement counseling, credential services job
learch workshope. professional development
lemnars. career (airs and an alumni Falcon Network Our exceaent Career Resource Library
yiers yoj career and employer information and
current job vacancies n ALL career fields
*tacement counselors Orectly rele* registered
itudents to employers in their desired career
(fields Insure your access to these services by
egistermg wrth University Placement Services
In your final year at Bowing Green State
Jnrversitv

Thursday, September 25
Amoco Prod Co (Geol Dept}
RESUME WFUTING WORKSHOP
7 PM. 1 1 5 Education BWg

BG News meeting for volunteers--writers and
pnotographers-evefy Sunday, 8 pm . 210
Weal Hal
For further Information call
372-2603
BGSU Psych Dept Thurs afternoon research
presentation series (TARPS) presents a col
toqukan with Or EBot S Valensiem. Professor
Depta of Neuroacience A Psych , Unrv ol
Mich "Great & Desperate Cures The Rise A
DecAne ol Psychceurgery A other radical
treatments for mental eriew Thurs Sept 25.
7 30pm. Rm 1 1 2 Life Sci FREE Opnn to the

Monday, September 29
US Marines. 9-5 PM. Union Foyer
BUSINESS WEEK'S GUIDE TO CAREERS
JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP
Sponsored by Chry«Jar-Ptymouth
7 PM. Lenhart Grand BasVoom
Tuesday. September M
Mead Data Central
U S Air Force
U S Marines. 9-5 PM. Union Foyer
RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP
3 30 PM. Community Suite. Union

Put*

Wedneaday, October 1
Boot-Gee
RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP
3 30 PM. Ohio Suite. Union

arssensi
FAOSH ELECTIONS
on Wodneedey, Sept 24th al
1:00 p.m. In the Honors Csnlsf
batow rUsecher Al HSA mambara are encoinoad lo come VOTE) One candidate Irom
each area we vole on Common lea I km a,
Newsletter. Fundrslslng, and Acttvttlea
Latino Student Union
wB meet tonight at 7.-00 pm in 203 Heyea Hell
Election ot officers wB be held tonight Pleeee
attend. Everyone welcome.
NOM-TfUDfriONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Mooting on Wedneaday. Sept 24 at 3 30 p m
In US Fecuty Lounge. 2nd Boor. Union We ere
looking lor a secretary and treasurer ll interested come to me meeting or leave a note
with name. OCMB and phone number tl OCMB
8191

Bicycle wrth the Falcon Wheelers
Monday through Friday
4:30 PM at (he Union Oval

PHI iETA LAMBDA
Membership Drive in the BA Lobby,
10 30-2 00. Sept 15-29 Gel mowed

CAMPUS DEMOCRATS ORGANIZATrONAL
MEETING- CANDIDATE FORUM 102 HANNA
HALL, TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 23. 9.00 PM

PHI ALPHA DELTA pro low Irstemlty
is holding mo second bi-weekly mooting
tonight at 9 00 PM in mo Ian Room
(3rd floor Union) Guest speaker wfl
be Wood County Court Judge Qale
Williamson. Al ere welcome Visitors
are encouraged lo attend'

Come leed your face at our Bake Sale
Sponsored by
Friends ot the Deal Community
Ground floor Educ BWg . Thurs Sept 25,
8 00 am-12.30 p.m.

Thursday, October 2
Limited Express
RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP
11 30 AM. Campus Room, Union

HononStudant Association

How do you speN re*ef?
Contact Mavattnea services 5 00 pm every
Sunday, at Prout Chapel For more information
cal 372-6105

LOST It FOUND

Tuesday. October 7
Elder Beerman Stores
Frith Third Bank
Grant Thornton
rkgbees
INTERVIEWING WORKSHOP
3 30 PM. Community Suite. Union

NOTICEH MEP PRE REGISTRATION
MEETING!" Al elementary ed makvs and
elementary ed -special ed dual and triple ma(ors who appsed lor Spring, 1967 MEP are expected to attend the meeting. Wednesday.
September 24. 6 30-6:00 pm, 112 Life
Science BWg EC THEREM

Gray Espnt jean pocket loot Mondoy. Sept 8 at
400 MoeeUy Pleeee eat 372-5942

Wedneaday, October 8
Colgate Palmofve Co.
Encycloped« Britannica
Ford Motor Credit Co
Gold Circle Stores
Mead Corporation
Metropoatan Lite In*
Seidman 4 Seidman
SofTech, Inc.
DUAL CAREER COUPLES SEMINAR
7 30 PM. Bryan Recital Hal
Moore Musical Arts Center

PI SWma Alpha w* be having an Introductory
meeting for al Interested political science major
A minor* The honorary s meeting wfl lake
place at 5 00pm Sept 24 m 406 Educ H there
are any questions or concerns pleeee contact
either Cole Grfflm or Or Msmem of the PoatJoal
Science Dept
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
Saturday. October 4
9 a.m. - 5 30 p m
(Check In 8.30 am - 9 00 am)
Unrverarfy Union
Luncheon Guest Speaker
The Honorable Donna Owens
Mayor of Toledo
REGISTER NOW
405 Student Services
$3 00 per person

Thureday, October 9
Marlon Laboratories
Met el Dow Pharmaceutical
Radio Shack
State Chemical Mlg Co
Xero» Corporation
INTERVIEWING WORKSHOP
330 PM. ONo Suite. Union

ASSOCIATION FOR CAREER WOMEN
First meeting ol the year

Friday. October 10
KrsselA Assoc
Motorola, Inc
Yeaow Freight Syatem. Inc.

Tonight
7:30 p.m.
100 BA
Almakxa welcome1
COLLEGE Of BUSINESS AOMNtSTfUTlON
DEAN'S ADVISORY COUNCIL
FIRST MEETING
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
10:30 AM 372 BA

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

DEADLINE: Two days m advance Dy 4pm

.Classified Information
Mail-In Form

LOST
16 INCH GOLD CHAIN WITH
NUMEROUS GOLD BEADS ON IT, PLEASE
CALL MISSI AT 372-6786 IF FOUND. SENTIMENTAL VALUE!
LOST Btuewetot Please return No questions
asked Col 354-0524

PREPAYMENT is required lor all non-university related business and individuals
NOTICE: The BG News wiN not be responsible lor error due to illegiblity or incomplete information Please come to 214
West Hall immediately if there is an error m your ad The BG News w* not be responsible for typographical
errors m classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions
The BG News reserves the right to release the names of individuals who place advertising in The News. The
decision on whether to release this information shall be made by the management of The BG News The
purpose of this pokey is to discourage the placement of adveftising that may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing to individuals or organizations

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM

Reduced pncee on pitches ol BEER to ease the
strain on your west* at POLLYEYES PIZZA 440
E Court 362-9638
Room Barton
Gone but not torgotten
Hoppy Birthday
Love. Tom, Max S Company

AMVPtCAN CANCffJ SOC-fTY*

Jto VeepoH: Sigma Chi Rush Chairman Congretussttone on an outstanding tob on Ruah
Your organization and dedication ■ an example
to us sl Thank You Jeft Serrtnger. President
KAPPA SKIS AND DU'S
Tret at our first Greek Weak and we're el psych.
ed Wal have spelt, wei have fun meybe
we'i oven gat some sun Wore so exerted to
get to know you el batter Lot's al get ready to
wear our letters And after this busy weak ■
dona, let's aj hope that ws have won. Wei and
the weak right wtth our tee wflh you Friday
rsgtit OUT PSYCHED TO WMI Love, the PI
Plu'el
LESLI CALABRO: HAPPY BaTTHOAYt QLAD
TO SEE YOU FINALLY MADE IT! IT WILL BE A
GREAT YEARI LOVE YA TONS, T T
PARCEL PtCK-OP-UPS OR FEDERAL EX
PRESS MONDAY THRU SATUROAY A TO Z
DATA 148 S MAIN, 352 5042
PAT BRYAN
I reely note taking to you' Please col very
soon' Your Secret Lover
THE BROTHERS OF DELTA TAU DELTA:
WOULD LIKE TO THANK TANNER ON
ANOTHER GREAT RUSHII
TO MAX ANO HUMPH:
WE WANT TO WISH THE SKI STICKS OOOO
LUCK ON TOMIQHT'S MATCH. LOVE, L t K
WARREN STATONIMtoeed You'

Attention Students Do you want to be a more
confident speaker'' BG Postmasters welcomes
you. For more information cal 352-5070.
Pregnant? Concerns? Free pregnancy teat, objective information By appointment or wsti-ln.
Cal now 354 HOPE
Set Your Albums Black Market Recoroe
Formerly Green Tambourine. 3523113 186
1-2 S Mam Upstairs above Rapid Printing

Pregnant? Conceme? Free
Pregnancy Teat, objective Intomialton.
Hours Monday, Thursday, 10-7
Tuesday, Wednesday. 10-4
Saturday 1 o-i Cal Now
364-4873

Mail to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

Beta Then PI LI Sleses
Tuesday. Sept 23 from
7 30-9:00 p m at the Beta House

•PHI MU"
GREEK WEEK

ATTENTION:
THE
THE
THE

MOTHERS OF DELTA TAU
NOem ARE COMwtQII
RtSfRS APS CrjajtNQll
RIDERS ARE COMUMII
BROWN • 1117X011

ATTENTION: AXO'S ANO PHI KAPPA PSI'S
WE HAD A QREAT TIME sATURDAYI WE
WOULD ESPECIALLY LIKE TO THANK OUR
AXO COACHMII FRATERNALLY. THE
BROTHERS OF DELTA TAU DELTA
Abortion
Caring and ConTtdenttal
Center lor Choice
Toledo
419-265-7789

PERSONALS

AMA Formal MeeKngl Tueedey. Sept 23.7.30
p m In 121 Wool Hal. The speaker wB be
Barry Roeen ol Feruchtman and Roeen Adverted Agency

•Campus/City Event adi art published tree of charge for on* day lor • non-profit event or meeting only

Band needed lo posy at dance Must be able lo
ptay rock end country. For more tilormatJon cal
Rob 372-6338
Need 1 non-amoklng female roommate to share
apartment with 3 lemekse Close lo campus.
Cal 363 0935 now1
WANTtEl: SEMI-EXPERIENCED GUITAR
PLAYEnViD SINGER FOR ROCK BAND HOP
toQ TO WAY OUT BY THE END OF THE
YEAR CALL 372-5954 OR 372 5967
WANTED Teachers need to replace recentlystolen Apple aa eyetem Leave message ot
422 0695 (FMkty)
Attention any past members ol the 1985-88
University Women's Chorus H you would Ike to
sol your skirt, blouse snd or sash, please con
tact Antoinette Famewwrth at 372-5987 I wfl
help you sal your outfit at a good price1

HELP WANTED
Tuesday moons SMORGASBORD
at POLLYEYES from 11-9
its only 13.76 lor pizza t salad
440 E Court 362-9838 "By the Tracks"

MISC. FALL CLEAN UP 4 HAULING.
35J-2743-LEAVE NAME A NUMBER

ALPHA XI DELTA-PHI KAPPA TAU
What a patf lor Qrask Weekl Lars go tor K guysl
Love. He Alpha XI Donas

Help Wanted
For Sale
For Rent

WANTED

Greek Week

A 0 PI pleagoo ere the been rhenks lecaea lor al
your support and enttuaajam at the Bath Tub
races Ccrigrsluterlorie lor met Spelt Award PM
are totaty swssomaf

Wanted

SEX IS THE BEST
N CONKUN 4 WEST
•ITS ONLY A JOKE"

SERVICES OFFERED

'Attention Mortar Board Members'
Looking lor fun and excitement on a Thursday
night? Wei. you've found it Our noxt meeting la
Thurs .Sept. 25 at 9 pm in 102 BA Sea you
mere

Classification In which you wish your ad lo appear:

SaBng J Sates Menegement Club meeting
Wedneaday, Sept 24, 7:00 PM, Assembly
Room, McFsl Center

To al BGSU Fr eternities and Sorortlee
The saints of Ptv Mu would
Bui to wish everyone the beat ol
luck and tun during

••TRMCHELLE"
Wat you Unsay made it lo me legal age Happy
birthday lo the beat roomlelLove, Keey

Please print your ad clearly. EXACTLY how you wish it to appear
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

ROOMMATES-fl you It** your dorm room or
apartment a aoemmmg special, this M your
chance to show it oft We are working on a campus magazine mot wB feature a photo story on
exciting Innovations In room design It you
would axe to enter your room please cal Juke
loom at 372-4810 or wrtle to 345 Mac East to
sat up an appointment before Oct. 5

Needed Ride lo Cleve Hts or Mentor-PvBe
Can leave Thurs . Sept 26 after 630 or
anytime Fn , Sept 26 Return anytime Sun.,
Sept 28 Leave message OCMB No 3065

.Phone #

(For billing purposes only)

Total number of days to appear.

Mickey Mouse a corning to campus looking tor
helpers lor mo Spring Semester He wB give a
mandatory general meeting Tuesday nils.
September 23. 1988 at 7 00 PM In Room 111
ol South Hal Interviews wB be on Wednesday
al day in the Co-op Office It you have any
questions please col the Co-op Office at
3722451 Don't rrvsa it"

RIDES

I hope we stay roomtee tor a long time
-Pern-

Name
Address
Social Security § or Account I

Dates of Insertion

ITS SOCIAL HOUR
lor mo Soang a Soles Mgmt Club
at Benny's. Hoedey Inn
Wednesday. September 24 attar mooting
(lor PAID members, only |

THE NEW PUS OF PHI MU ARE REALLY EXCITED TO CELEBRATE GREEK WEEK SO
COME ON PHI MU LETS SHOW OUR SPIRIT'

{ The BG News is not responsible tor postal service delays)

_
_
_
_

Groovy Records
Has the beat prices In town. The new Talung
Heads LP-CS on sale cheap We buy used
recorda Bast prices In town at Groovy
Records. 425 E Wooeter 353 I 222 We Iske
MC and Visa

Lost Nevy blue wmdbreeker with light blue KKG
sewn on letteni Last seen In Union or BA Wed .
Sept 17th Cal Alteon 353-7904

RATES: per ad are 65' per line. $1 95 minimum
50' extra per ad tor bold type
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line

Campus 4 City Events*
Lost * Found
Rldas
Services Of farad
Personals

Fal I Wteai Iwmlwidaka snaring datyefjoono
N Trwige-531 Rklgo Open forme tl a 00 p m

a

JMI1I

Monday. Oclobe* 6
INTERVIEWING WORKSHOP
3 30 PM. Community Suite. Union

The BG News

Comptele Hockey Pro Shop
St Oft any sack with $2 skate sharpenmge
Puroola Bike Shop. 352-8264

It's almost unfair that Ankney
had to inherit a team which was
decimated by graduation. He
has been put in a tough situation
knowing the campus community
expects positive results.
Such pressure could drive a
man to drink. So pour the man
another one, but hold the ice.
Moe Ankney's season is already on the rocks.

AMA Membership Drive
Sign-up thru Sept 28
9:30 to 4:00 in Ilia BA Lobby
Amy Heresy Happy 20m Ewmoey Ruby-red
dross1 Lars gat together and oilebiasi Hope
you hove a greet day You're a euper friend and
roomie Love ye tots, Amy
lor Career Women
Coma end meat people of venous majors and
learn more about tie career world. Come to
100 BA. ol 7 30. tonight'
'jaociaBon tor Career Women
Mere's a chenoe to got Involved at B G . lo hove
run. and to make tnende First meebng ol trie'
year a tonight, at 7:30. 100 BA
BKyole wan tie Fetoon Wheelers
Mondoy through Frldoy
4:30 PM, Union Oval

BECOME

A COMMUNITY FRIEND
VOLUNTEERI
A community friend provides emooonel support,
friendship, end mdependent tying skras training
for an adult who has experienced emotional or
mental uTrsiufuea. K you wish to shore your
skBs and talents for one hour per week cal Cm
dy Engaboae at 362-9469 before Sept 28
BRIAN CHAMBERS
Happy 20th Bklhdeyl You're finally ea old as
met Live It up, Boaasart Loos 'ye, Carrie PS.
Yenkll
Brother! of Sigma CM
The Sartor Cazans PemDng Project waa a
tremendous succasa Thar* you tor your hard
work Special rhenks to our loremon Todd Roymond Looking fix ward to another great
eomeeter We're off to a great start Jeff Sort
tiger. President
rafPJS BROOKS
Thanks tor the great dees party Saturday night
It mode the blown off summer seam quite al
right We loved talking, drinking and cannons
Not to mention the ewooomo tunes to which wa
ware pnviwi. The Handy Anytime bank card
completed the perfect mgrvt As we consumed
Myte's cheese bread that made my akkt tight.
Thanks again Chrte tor e wonderful night out.
We I have more tun times without a doubtl
Sheas E
Chuck Wiemtiuli, Now that we have each
Bier's etteneon. what would you Ike to do with
I? rm open tor suggestions II you'd eke to
moke any! Cart
Dear Knickers. Pinch, Upa. and Treatop. We've
learned a tot about Stg Ep date pomes don't
start with drinks met hove ben" mthe. names.
never eat peanuta or Capt'n Crunch during pre
party you may aaa n again at an undeetrarsa
Brno (Pinch). I your pents are floods, col them
Wxokers- no one wB guest; I you pants are
too hot for dencng. leal free to take mom oft
(but orey I you're wearing army aaue boxera...): welch out for sp locks they're vary
dangerous (s person could suffocate), rt anyone
says anything axe. "Slop throwing cupa- there
era 400 ayes on true bus" wing aa ntany cupa
as you can at ram catch al faaVig speakers:
pkrylng In Irwersecftone can bo dangerous (tl
more ways man one) And tt'e not over unaM
aw (of cow Writs. "Should I otay or ahoukd I
go now...?" Thanks for asking us-we had an
tasUiuaaeUa basalt Your Oemme PM tstntJe*
panysara aae arm nteesre
HTYDELTS,
we're peyened to be your partnera tor Greek
Week Lefsmekells week to remember Love.
THE ALJ»HA GAMS

Help Wanted Wamessee Musi be able to work
days, some evenings end weekends Apply at
Iha Eks Oub Mondoy Friday. 2-4 p
352-2149
Inectrve RN'a and LPN's. Are you reedy to step
beck into nursmg^ Start over in a caring enwon
merit Wood County Nursing Home needs s tusHme LPN snd a pert-time RN Cal 353.13411
between 8-4 30
Mortal Research
Several part-time telephone Interviewing pool
ttons avaatblt now Day. evening a weekend
hours Good speflng & pleasant phone voice
neceeeery No ssBng Opportunities lor ad
vancament & pey Increases In a comfortable,
personable work environment. Apply In parson
between 8 om-4pm at:
NFO Reeearch. Inc
2700 Oregon Rd
(Just off 1 '51
Wormwood. OH 43619
Equal Opportunity Employer
Skit people -entertainers Exceaent experience
tor people wfttl thaatra or dance interests
Outgoing naraonalty and high energy era prere
quavts ossifications Part Urn© weekends Apply In parson at Henry J's. 1532 S Byrne, after
7 p.m. Sun - Thurs
Wanted 5 men or women to participete m locel
weight loss program lor advertising purposes
Must have 26 Us or more to toss Cat
3528976
Wanted: Part-time bar mew over 21 to work
evenings Send nemo, phone no. and
rederenoe to Box 82, Dunbridge. OH 43588

FOR SALE
1972 Triumph Spitfire convertible
353-2902

H400

1973 MG-B CONVERTIBLE FOR SALE MANY
NEW PARTS, NEEDS SOME MINOR BOOT
WORK CALL FOR FURTHER INFO ALSO
HOCKEY EQUIP FOR SALE BAUER HUG
GER SKATES. S1S.00 NORCON SHIN
GUARDS (A-1 CONDI. 135.00 CALL DAVE
352-1186
l974Porschegt4 2 0ltre 1 owner Makoof
lor 362-4238 after 4 p.m.
19/5 Chrysler Newport Exceaent condition
$850 or best offer 352-7732 before 5pm
1076 Ptaymouth Arrow Rune wefl. good
rnteege. good condition S1000 00 Alter 8 00
p.m., cat 353-4402
77 Olds Wagon, runs great, perfect tor road
trips, tug
$300 oiler
Cell Jason at
372-1476.
79 MONTE CARLO
V8. A* CONDITIONING. POWER STEERING.
POWER BRAKES. EXCELLENT CONDITION
833-2413 352-4448 (EVENINGS)
Kenmore wesher a dryer
$360 353-4227

Good condition

ONKYO T-15 FM STEREO TUNER ONKYO
A 25 INTEGRATED AMPUFBR, 45 WATTS
PER CHANNEL YAMAHA NS-4 2 WAV
SPEAKERS CCIMPLETE SYSTEM $200.
3522939
TOYOTA 78 COROLLA. 6 spaed. $1200
Good condtton. Phone 352-6820 evenings

FOR RENT
NEEDED 1 MALE TO SUBLET APT CLOSE
TO CAMPUS (IJEHsNO OEXTER'8) TERMS
NEGOTIABLE IF INTERESTED CALL BILL
352-2814.

